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1 - Love at first sight 1

Love at First Sight....
 
Chapter 1

There she flies in the moonlight  skies,
Her wings are spreading looking like the vales of a wedding,
Her eye shadow as smooth as the screen in a photo booth,
Her eyes are glittering as teenagers are littering.
She's set in the eye of an echidna spy.
He sees her legs and his heart starts to beg,
He sees her arms so smooth and calm,
Her eyes have a glance  and she sees him in a trance,
She lands to his sight and she worries if hes gonna bite,
She asks for his name and and the reply came,
'My name is Knuckles' he explains ' And may I ask what is yours?it starts to rain.
She grabs him by his dreads and looks out for the meds,
'We'll be dry in there' she continued with a flirty stare.
He smiles , for the wait was no longer than a mile.
They land and scurry straight inside the house which seems a least a grand,
She grabs a towel and wraps it round him while a wolf howls,
'Your safe here' she says 'By the ways my names Rouge' as she sets up the bed which he'll be on to
lay....
 
TO BE CONTINUED....



2 - Lovers of Sonic part 2

Lovers of Sonic
 
Chapter2
 
He's running around in her mind,
Its making her blind,
Hes moving so fast
but she always notices him pass.
Shes crazy over him,
But he seems to be like a Sim,
For she tries to control him ands he never gets a choice,
She legs are shattered and he wishes for a Rolls Royce.
Her emerald green eyes,
turn to hearts in the skies,
Shes in love with him and his need for speed,
To control includes a lead,
'Why must you always run away?' she asks,
I'm pretty and gorgeous with a sexy ar.....
 
TO BE CONTINUED...
 
 
 



3 - Lovers in Sonic part 3

She's so cute,
She's so fine,
And I'll make sure,
That she'll be mine.
Her rosy cheeks and
Her Sapphire eyes.
Her emerald hair,
And this is no lies.
She has green hair,
And a sweet love for life,
She doesn't hold secrets nor weapons,
 No hammer, no gun, no knife.
She fills my heart full
Of love,
She has a beautiful body,
Even prettier than a dove.
Her name is Cosmo,
And she is a plant humanoid,
She's really important to me,
She really is hard to avoid...
 
TO BE CONTINUED...



4 - The Lovers of Sonic part4

I live among the Master Emerald,
With the Worlds safety in my hands,
I see this individual not so often,
He is the one who can control the chaos,
But I wish I could be with him,
But we are thousands of years apart,
How could I see him anytime...
He is too important for me,
Minus the fact he's in the future,
I saw him find the emeralds' shattered pieces,
When I saw him,
My heart just collapsed.
How I wish my father hadn't of attacked the Chaos now,
For we could of had at least a chance to see each other...
My duties and his are too important to fail for some love story I've just told,
But sometimes all I do is think about him,
His red fur,
His white chest,
The feeling I get is more than like,
More has turned into something like love...
 
TO BE CONTINUED...



5 - Lonley Lover

I feel so cold,
I'm bundled with fright,
I'm always working
Day and night.
 
I get so lonely,
I wonder why,
Ive never had a girlfriend,
I will not lie.
 
Is it because my weight,
Come on I cant be that fat!
OK I suppose I could lose a few pounds,
Or maybe 100 times that!
 
My hairy mustache
That gives me no favors
My shiny small glasses
I knew I should of gone Specsavers.
 
I think Ill always be lonely
Or maybe its because I'm mean
All I have now
Is this Nuts magazine...
 
XD



6 - Lovers of Sonic!

Her purple fur,
Her goldy amber eyes,
They are part of the one that I love,
We've lived to be together.
My name is Silver
And she is the who's name is the same as fire.
We worked together,
We helped save the world together.
And now her purple fur is most noticable,
Her clothes are really cool,
Her eyelashes as graceful as waves,
I will always be thinking of her.
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